
Magellan Jets’ 5 x 5 PureSky Safety Standard

Since the beginning of the pandemic, Magellan Jets has utilized the 5 X 5 PureSky Safety 
Standard to ensure the health and well-being of all guests and crewmembers. Thanks to this 
multilayered approach to safety, no passengers, pilots or crew to date have been infected as 
a result of a trip arranged by Magellan Jets.

Because COVID-19 prevention requires several layers in place to stop virus transmission, this 
system employs �ve speci�c layers to make every experience healthy and safe. Each layer 
contains �ve common elements that require speci�c behavior for e�cacy.

5 COMMON ELEMENTS

Sanitation: Hands remain constantly clean; no hand-to-face touching

Personal Protective equipment: Face coverings worn during entire �ight, as mandated by CDC

Social distance: Strangers keep at least 6 feet distance; no shaking hands; 
minimal talking within 6 feet

Touch-free options: Fewest number of touchpoints always maintained

Flying while ill prohibition: No one should travel with any symptoms of illness
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Federal law requires crews to not report to work unless healthy; must pass daily pre-�ight health screenings & 
self-assessments

CREW REQUIREMENTS

5 Layers of Safety

1. )

Must complete pre-�ight questionnaire to determine health condition & attest to the accuracy of answers

PASSENGER REQUIREMENTS2. )

All aircraft require thorough cleaning between each �ight

AIRCRAFT REQUIREMENTS3. )

Must clean touchpoints after each visitor

PRIVATE TERMINAL & GROUND HANDLING REQUIREMENTS4. )

Vehicles cleaned after each use

GROUND TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS5. )

Must follow touch-free protocols for handling catering and luggage

Social distancing rules strictly maintained, unless a safety situation compels otherwise, such as helping 
a passenger with slippery stairs or other hazardous conditions

Must follow touch-free protocols for handling catering and luggage

Social distancing rules strictly maintained, unless a safety situation compels otherwise, such as helping 
a passenger with slippery stairs or other hazardous conditions

CDC mandate requires sta� on the premises of any transportation hub—including FBOs and private 
terminals—to wear masks

If crew determines a passenger shows symptoms, the aircraft is taken out of service for decontamination

On-board catering individually wrapped; standard stock refreshed between each �ight

In some circumstances, passengers must complete pre-�ight COVID-19 tests to access certain international 
destinations or avoid quarantine requirements

Passengers are required to wear face masks before boarding, while onboard, and while disembarking—as well as 
while on the premises of all transportation hubs, including Fixed Base Operators—as per CDC mandate

Testing after each tour of duty; pre-trip testing required in some cases for international travel or upon client 
request; testing also required for crew who show symptoms or have been within 6 feet of anyone reported to 
have or suspected of having COVID-19

Must advise operations 7 days before a COVID-19 test is required; when not possible, results can be obtained in 
as little as 20 minutes to 2 days, depending on crew’s location at moment of required testing

Crews are required to wear face masks before boarding, while onboard, and while disembarking—as well as while 
on the premises of all transportation hubs, including Fixed Base Operators—as per CDC mandate



Magellan Jets does not provide medical advice. This material has been prepared for informational purposes only, and is not intend-

ed to provide, and should not be relied on for medical advice. You should consult your medical advisors before engaging in travel 

that poses a risk of developing COVID-19, especially if you or a loved one are vulnerable to complications as a result of COVID-19. 

In the event that this document contradicts rules or advice given by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) or Federal Aviation 

Administration, CDC and FAA rules and advice will apply.

Explore Private Jet Services with Magellan Jets.

The Magellan Jets Memberships are programs of Magellan Jets, LLC (Magellan Jets    ). Magellan Jets (the Air Charter Broker) 

acting as an “Authorized Agent” for the Member (Charterer) shall; maintain non-owned aircraft liability insurance, and personal 

injury coverage, contract for transportation services with only FAR Part 135 Direct Air Carriers or their foreign Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA) equivalent that operate and exercise full operational control over those flights at all times. Flights will be sourced 

through a proprietary Magellan Jets Preferred Network of Direct Air Carriers that meet all FAA or CAA standards and additional 

safety standards established by Magellan Jets.
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